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ABSTRACT

Scott L. Spurgeon, M. S. in Civil Engineering, University of South Alabama, May 2022.
Resilience Metrics at Panama City Beach, Florida. Chair of Committee: Dr. Stephanie
Patch, P.E.
The term resilience is often used to describe coastal engineering projects, but an
increase in resilience has often simply been defined by the ability for a community to
recover after an adverse event. This definition is incomplete as there has not been a clear
quantitative definition of resilience regarding the coastal environment. Recent research
had produced a GIS-based tool that provides a quantitative resilience metric to inform
decisions related to engineering in the coastal environment, especially historically. Other
research has developed a similar metric that uses Beach-fx results to calculate future
resilience based on nourishment alternatives. This study uses the recently developed
Coastal Resilience Index (CRI) and Buffer Width (BW) metrics to better understand the
historical, current, and future resilience of the coastal system at Panama City Beach in
Florida. This study provides insight into how storm events, coastal storm risk
management (CSRM) projects, and nourishments have played a part in the resilience of
the system at Panama City Beach over the last two decades and how they may play a role
in the next half century.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

This research investigates current and alternate beach nourishment options and their
relationship to resilience by utilizing various metrics to track resilience historically and
compare future profile alternatives.

1.1 Resilience
The term resilience is often used to describe coastal engineering projects varying
from nourishments to seawalls and beyond, but an increase in resilience has often simply
been defined by “the ability of a community to ‘bounce back’ after hazardous events such
as hurricanes, coastal storms, and flooding – rather than simply reacting to impacts”
(NOAA, 2021a). Another definition of resilience that is broadly accepted is, “the ability
for a system to prepare for, resist, recover, and adapt to achieve functional performance
under the stress of both natural hazards and human related disturbances through time”
(Bridges, 2015). The North Atlantic Coast Comprehensive Study (NACCS) that presented
this definition considered other definitions and notes that most studies include those four
key stages (prepare, resist, recover, adapt) in defining resilience, albeit with alternate
terminology. Regardless, resilience is considered to increase whenever one of these four
stages increases, and better engineering of coastal storm risk management (CSRM) projects
1

are looked to when attempting to increase the four stages and their respective resilience
metrics.
Previous methods to calculate resilience led to modern-day methodologies and
should therefore be considered for a complete understanding. One of the first tools to
attempt to provide metrics towards coastal resilience was the baseline resilience indicators
for communities (BRIC) tool, developed by Cutter et al. (2010) and further investigated by
Cutter et al. (2014), which aimed to provide, “a methodology and a set of indicators for
measuring baseline characteristics of communities that foster resilience. By establishing
baseline conditions, it becomes possible to monitor changes in resilience over time in
particular places and to compare one place to another” (Cutter et al., 2010). This metric,
however, primarily focused on social, economic, and other constituents. Alternatively,
Shultz et al. (2012) calculates resilience in the coastal environment based on robustness
and rapidity, or functional performance and recovery, respectfully. This is achieved based
on the results of a numerical simulation through either a probabilistic calculation or through
historical data evaluation and makes a significant step towards providing numerical
resilience metrics (Schultz et al., 2012).
As previously stated, Bridges et al. (2015) performed an in-depth analysis of the
definition for coastal resilience. The study also goes on to provide a community selfassessment resilience metric that includes three categories: critical infrastructure and
facilities, transportation, and protective features (Rosati et al., 2015). The resilience
estimates that are created for each of the categories are weighted to create an overall
community resilience estimate. While this does provide a quantitative estimate for
resilience in an area, the methodology to create that estimate is primarily based on
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perceived resilience in individual areas instead of numerical values directly from data and
it is therefore a qualitative metric.
Rosati et al. (2015) develops multiple methods to, “incorporate different levels of
expert and data-driven assessment.” After reviewing the current methods for calculating
coastal resilience, the paper calls for further research to, “establish a range of metrics and
critical measurements needed to monitor performance of and design infrastructure for
coastal systems” (Rosati et al., 2015). One of the most prominent ways in which this was
done was by Linkov et al. (2013) and was further adjusted in Fox-Lent and Linkov (2018).
The paper provides a 4 x 4 matrix intended to consider four management domains
(physical, information, cognitive, and social) over the course of the accepted time domains
of resilience (prepare, resist, recover, adapt). Figure 1 displays this matrix as provided for
the Rockway, NY case study performed. In the study, the authors recognize that, “while a
screening level assessment can help identify quick wins and other actions that are broadly
useful, it likely cannot help differentiate between the benefits provided by similar
alternatives” (Fox-Lent & Linkov, 2018) and call for further research including modeling
the network of approaches to identify emergent properties.

Figure 1. Resilience Matrix with Scale for Rockway, NY Case Study (Fox-Lent &
Linkov, 2018)
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Alternatively, Dong et al. (2018) provides a more approachable and quantitative
approach to resilience metrics. Specifically, a coastal resilience index (CRI) was created
based on various profile features of a given location. In the case study at Delray Beach, FL,
CRI values were compared from transect to transect within the same timeframe as well as
between individual transects spanning across decades. Figure 2 displays the CRI over time
at the study site. The CRI metric is calculated by adding together five values. The first
value is the protective elevation (PE) factor, which indicates the average height of the dune
and berm. The second value is the volume density (VD) factor or the volume density of the
dune and berm. The third value, the protective width (PW) factor, is the actual protective
width during the storm (protective width – maximum shoreline recession). The fourth
value, the crest freeboard (CF) factor, indicates storm surge and over wash vulnerabilities
by calculating the amount of space between the dune crest elevation and the combined
mean high water (MHW) and maximum storm surge. The fifth value is the wave runup
(WR) factor, which uses the Stockdon equation for wave runup calculation. All five factors
are non-dimensionalized before they are summed, with the “characteristic” values that are
used to non-dimensionalize being held constant. Future work for the developmental team
will include the changing of those characteristic values to be specific to the location being
modeled to better represent the specifics of the study. Each factor is also weighted evenly,
although future work by the development team will focus around allowing weighting of
the factors to occur.

4

Figure 2. Mean CRI Over Time at Delray Beach, FL (Dong et al., 2018)

Dong et al. (2018) also compares individual location’s CRI values over time (in
1973 and 2016) and shows an increase in resilience at these locations (Figure 3). According
to the paper, “based on the time series of CRI and historical beach conditions, coastal
resilience at Delray Beach is grouped in three categories: Low (CRI < 1.5), Medium (1.5
< CRI < 2) and High (CRI >2)” (Dong et al., 2018). With this data, potential “problem
areas” can be identified and a more in-depth study of the location considered.

5

Figure 3. CRI Values in 1973 (Left) and 2016 (Right) at Delray Beach, FL (Dong et al.,
2018)

1.2 Nourishment
As Slobbe et al. (2013) states, “before 1990, the coastal protection was managed
with a ‘hard’ engineering strategy (dams, reinforcements and acceptance of beach erosion).
After 1990, the policy changed and nowadays the coast is maintained by nourishing it with
sand mined offshore. At present, these nourishments each involve a limited volume of sand
(typically 1 million cubic meters) and are applied whenever the coastline appears to be
retreating beyond a predefined setback line” (Slobbe et al., 2013). Coastal areas, especially
beach areas, require nourishment projects to compensate for sediment loss that occurs
during everyday sediment transport and storm events.

6

While coastal areas can recover on their own through natural processes (Morton et
al., 1994), nourishment projects are able to compensate where natural processes fall short.
Thus, a coastal area can theoretically follow a nourishment schedule and will cycle through
the same beach profiles between nourishments, eventually being set back to a net zero point
and starting the cycle over. However, sea level rise (SLR), extreme storm events, and
anthropogenic impacts all threaten this regularity and must be considered and adapted for.
Even with these threats, “nourishing the beach resulting in a shoreline advancement is
equivalent to relocating the structure farther landward” (Dean, 2001). Project monitoring
over the lifetime of the nourishment can help improve design and help increase resilience,
helping the system better prepare, resist, recover, and adapt for future conditions.
Nourishment strategies including classical, profile, foreshore, and backshore
nourishment that use various techniques to move sediment to the desired location
(Speybroeck et al., 2006). Additionally, many alternatives are possible when selecting a
nourishment type, method, and schedule for a location. This variability leads to the
selection of ineffective nourishment projects due to social, economic, political, and
environmental considerations. Even in the context of this variability and capability for
imperfect solutions, “evidence suggests that enough beach nourishment has occurred since
the 1960s to effectively reverse the predominant trend of shoreline change from erosion to
accretion” on the eastern seaboard of the US (Masselink & Lazarus, 2019).
Durkin and Chambers (2019) provided a quantifiable metric for resilience: buffer
width (BW). This metric is defined as the sum of the profile length of the dune, front dune
face, and berm areas. The calculation of BW is demonstrated in Durkin and Chambers
(2019) using Equation (1):
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𝐵𝑢𝑓𝑓𝑒𝑟 𝑊𝑖𝑑𝑡ℎ = 𝑑𝑢𝑛𝑒 𝑤𝑖𝑑𝑡ℎ +

𝑑𝑢𝑛𝑒 ℎ𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 − 𝑏𝑒𝑟𝑚 ℎ𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡
+ 𝑏𝑒𝑟𝑚 𝑤𝑖𝑑𝑡ℎ
𝑑𝑢𝑛𝑒 𝑠𝑙𝑜𝑝𝑒

The study states, “The BW metric reflects the functionality of a dune and beach
nourishment project because it includes the portion of the profile that can be nourished to
buffer community infrastructure from storm-induced damages. It is the combined
horizontal distance of the dune width, seaward dune slope, and berm width” (Durkin &
Chambers, 2019). The technical note completes simulations within Beach-fx, a model that
evaluates economic and physical performance and benefits of coastal storm risk
management (CSRM) projects. By simulating various profiles within Beach-fx, the
technical note made comparisons between the projects, especially with a cumulative preto post-storm BW change plot as seen in Figure 4.

Figure 4. BW Change of Three Alternative Nourishment Profiles, Indicated by the Three
Lines, Over a 55-Year Simulation (Durkin & Chambers, 2019)
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(1)

The case study within Durkin and Chambers (2019) is from St. Johns County, FL
and describes models of the area using a variety of dune and berm nourishment project
alternatives. The alternatives include 0-, 10-, and 20-feet extensions to the dune paired with
60-, 40-, and 20-feet extensions of the berm corresponding to the legend entries “0D_60B”,
“10D_40B”, and “20D_20B”, respectively. Based on the BW over time, a cumulative preto post-storm BW change can be found for simulations of storms over time and
nourishment alternatives can be compared, as seen in Figures 5 and 6.

Figure 5. BW over project life cycle, with the red, blue, and green lines representing
nourishment cases. The black line is the future without project (FWOP) line and
represents no nourishment taking place over the modeled time. The gray arrow signifies
where Figure 6 (labeled as Figure 8 in the above screenshot) occurs in the timeline
(Durkin & Chambers, 2019).
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Figure 6. Buffer Width Profile at a Single Instance (Durkin & Chambers, 2019)

For this case study, the 20D_20B option was the most successful, as seen in
Figure 4. Success as defined by the study is the least-negative amount of cumulative prepost storm BW change, meaning less sediment was lost in the system when subjected to
the same storm events. Durkin & Chambers (2019) recommended that future work should
include BW and nourishment project alternatives analysis at other sites.
While previous research shows a push to quantitatively define resilience in the
coastal environment in recent years, little work has been done that has compared these
resilience metrics to nourishment project alternatives. The aforementioned CRI and BW
metrics are the closest comparisons that have been made, but these studies are the first of
their kind. As the leading form of coastal protection in the US for the last four decades
(Armstrong et al., 2016), beach nourishment needs to be linked to resilience now that these
metrics are available.
10

Of the manuscripts reviewed, Dong et al. (2018) and Durkin & Chambers (2019)
each provide a simple methodology for quantifiable coastal resilience indices to be
developed for application to beaches with readily available data. The parameters required
to calculate the CRI for Dong et al. (2018) are seen in Table 1. Both works allow for
resilience of a system to be quantitatively developed and compared to the beach
nourishment that either has taken place there historically (in the case of the CRI metric)
or might take place there in the future (in the case of the BW metric) as noted in the final
row of Table 1. It should be noted that while the CRI metric does use values such as the
wave run-up and maximum shoreline recession these are calculated by the toolbox
through WIS and NOAA lookup tables. In comparison, the BW metric may seem to not
have any use of storm parameters but whenever it is used within the Beach-fx context the
storm parameters are being taken care of by Beach-fx and the input parameters listed
below are those that are used for the final calculation of the BW metric once the
simulation is complete. Regardless, both metrics include storm information in their own
way, with the CRI using hindcasting data and the BW metric using the simulated storm
response through Beach-fx, reminding of their focus areas.
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Table 1. CRI and BW metric input parameters and focus areas
CRI Metric
Dune Toe
Dune Height
MHW
Landward Limit
% of fine sediment
Wave run-up
Maximum Shoreline Recession
Maximum Storm Surge
Focus: Historical Analysis

BW Metric
Dune Width
Dune Height
Dune Slope
Berm Height
Berm Width

Focus: Future Analysis

The combination of these metrics on a single study site provides a comprehensive
look into both historical and future nourishment alternatives and how the nourishment
that has and may happen at a location is related with resilience as defined by the coastal
community. The combination of these metrics and their specific relation to beach
nourishment will provide a future framework for coastal engineers to consider both past
nourishments as well as possible future nourishments using the lens of resilience.

1.3 Background and Study Site
Panama City Beach, FL is approximately 18.5 miles long and lies between the
entrance of St. Andrew Bay and Phillips Inlet, shown in Figure 7. Located 100 miles west
of Tallahassee, FL, Panama City Beach provides beach access for Panama City and is
popular with surrounding area residents. It is known for its white sand beaches along the
calm, clear waters of the Gulf of Mexico. As noted in a paper from 1976, “the area is a
popular summer resort area and is undergoing rapid development for tourism” (Saloman,
1976). Today, Panama City Beach is home to amusement parks, aquarium attractions,
12

vacation resorts, condominiums, and many other tourist attractions and facilities. The town
itself was incorporated in 1977, where at the time the shoreline was noted as, “relatively
straight and the beach averages about 85 feet (25.9 meters) in width” (Saloman, 1976). The
dune elevations were noted as ranging from 10 to 15 feet above mean sea level (MSL)
(Wilson 1975). Two sandbars were also noted, with the first ranging from 50 to 200 feet
offshore and the second lying around 800 feet offshore (Saloman, 1976). Like many
beaches worldwide, these dunes, berms, and sandbars are the main protecting features for
the infrastructure that has been built over the last four decades.

Figure 7. Map of Panama City Beach Area Within its Regional Location
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While Panama City Beach provides year-round tropical temperatures, it is also
subject to hurricane events as a Gulf Coast beach. Since 1851, records indicate that 18
hurricanes have passed within 25 miles of the beach, six of which were named, with
Hurricane Eloise (1975, Category 3 Saffir-Simpson) and Hurricane Michael (2018,
Category 5 Saffir-Simpson) being the highest category storms in the last 50 years
(Historical Hurricane Tracks, 2021). After Hurricane Eloise in 1975 and the rapid
development in the years following, restoration projects were recommended for the beach.
Metrics include dune width (25 feet), dune crest elevation (12 feet), berm width (30-feet),
and berm crest elevation (7 feet), as seen in Figure 8 taken from Saloman (1976). Over 3
million cubic meters (3,999,000 cubic yards) of sediment was needed initially for these
plans, with suggested nourishments of almost 700,000 cubic meters (910,000 cubic yards)
every decade.

Figure 8. Proposed Beach Restoration (Saloman, 1976)
14

The original Water Resources Development Act (WRDA) of 1986 for Panama City
Beach provided metrics such as a dune width of 30 feet at a 14.5-feet NAVD88 elevation,
a berm crest width of 25 feet at a 6.5 feet NAVD88 elevation, and a slope of 1 foot vertical
to 18 feet horizontal (USACE, 2019). The dune tops would be stabilized with vegetation
under the WRDA plan. A 1996 reevaluation report included a 7-feet berm landward of the
erosion control line with a 50-feet top width for the large eastern reach of the beach, and a
taper down to a 30-feet top width berm on the western reach of the beach. The reevaluation
report’s plan (known as the Locally Preferred Plan) was constructed in 1998 and 1999 with
renourishments recommended at five-year intervals. The volume placed as a part of the
original construction was 6.4 million cubic yards.
Since the original LPP construction, multiple storm impacts and nourishment
efforts have taken place at the location. The 2004 storm season brought on Hurricane Ivan,
making landfall in Gulf Shores, AL, (~120 miles from Panama City Beach) as a category
3 storm. The 2005 storm season brought on Hurricane Dennis that impacted the Panama
City Beach area directly as a category 3 storm. It is worth noting that, while Hurricane
Katrina also made landfall in the 2005 season, Panama City Beach is located far enough
from the location of landfall (New Orleans, LA, ~300 miles from Panama City Beach) that
the storm impacts were reduced; Dennis had a larger impact on the area. As stated by a
project impact report (PIR) for Panama City Beach, “An initial nourishment of
approximately 1.1 mcy [million cubic yards] was conducted in 2005/2006. The initial
construction of a 1-mile segment… was conducted in 2011. A second nourishment,
conducted in 2017, placed roughly 949,000 cy of sand along four separate reaches in
15

Panama City Beach… resulting in a cumulative project length of approximately 4 miles”
(USACE, 2019). The original length of the project was 17.5 miles, with future planned
nourishments that will cover the eastern 16.5 miles in 2044 and the western 1 mile of the
project in 2049.
After Hurricane Michael impacted the area in 2018, a PIR was created in 2019 that
noted, “the total project cost to restore the project is estimated at $26,205,000 (FY2019
Price Level), without mobilization and demobilization costs, which is greater than
$1,000,000 and is greater than 2% of the original construction cost of $34,544,790 (1997
price level). Additionally, approximately 656,000 cubic yards (cy) of material was lost at
the project due to Hurricane Michael, which is greater than 33% of the periodic
nourishment volume of 476,000 cubic yards” (USACE, 2019). That PIR concluded that a
renourishment was economically justified to receive federal funding. The nourishment is
currently scheduled to be completed in 2022.
SLR also affects the study location, with the relative sea level trend equaling 1.61
feet (0.49 meters) per century since 1989 with a 95% confidence interval of plus or minus
0.003 feet/year (0.95 mm/year) (Station Home Page - NOAA Tides & Currents, 2021).
Panama City Beach has a MHW value of 0.78 feet NAVD88 and a mean low water of 0.47 feet NAVD88, with a mean sea level of 0.13 feet NAVD88 (Station Home Page NOAA Tides & Currents, 2021). These factors display that, much like other beaches along
the Gulf Coast, Panama City Beach is facing increasing sea levels and impacts from higher
water levels.
Panama City Beach can serve as an example for U.S. Gulf Coast beaches when
relating beach profiles and nourishment methods to resilience. Panama City Beach is
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considered one of the top beaches in the U.S. from a tourism perspective (Michael, 2020)
and is therefore a valuable asset to Panama City and the state of Florida. In fact, beaches
in general, “are by far the leading U.S. vacation destination with more day visits than are
made to all national and state parks and government lands combined” and beach tourism
generates $45 billion annually in taxes (Houston, 2018). However, how resilience has
changed over time at this location has not yet been studied, and a greater understanding of
how to protect such an asset has not yet been gained. While beach nourishments were
originally scheduled at regular increments, actual re-nourishment has not been regular and
metrics relating beach nourishment (with differences both in profile and regularity) to
resilience do not exist.
This research aims to answer the following questions using two resilience metrics:
•

How has resilience changed over time at Panama City Beach, FL according to
CRI metrics?

•

How do alternative nourishment methods compare in relation to resilience at
Panama City Beach, FL based on BW calculations and metrics?

17

CHAPTER II
METHODS

The methods employed by the CRI and BW metrics can quantify resilience as it
relates to beach nourishment at the Panama City Beach study site but are individual and
separate (refer to Table 1). Since the methods and data sources are separate (Table 1), this
chapter is broken into sections to overview each set of methods.

2.1 Coastal Engineering Resilience Index (CRI)
There is extensive documentation on the workflow and steps taken within the CRI
toolbox (an ArcGIS Pro based toolbox) as it not only functions as a resilience toolbox but
also provides coastal engineers the ability to generate shorelines and transects, extract
morphology data, plot profile data as extracted, and more. Throughout the research
process, this tool was in development and this study provided another opportunity for the
original developers of the tool to find issues with the code and complete patches.
Simultaneous to this research, the developers were working on their own CRI based
research that focused on a national scale instead of a local scale such as Panama City
Beach. Regardless of the scale of project, the CRI toolset can provide insight and extract
critical data for future coastal engineering research.

18

For the purpose of this study, the first step was data acquisition for the CRI
toolset. The inputs require (at a minimum) a raster surface that can act as a digital
elevation model (DEM) and knowledge of the area such as the shoreline elevation. This
allows the user to generate a shoreline from the DEM and then generate transects that
come from that shoreline. These transects are then used to grid datapoints (pulling
elevation data from the DEM onto the transect) at a 1-meter spaced interval. Once points
are gridded, they are used as an input to the morphology extraction step and plotting can
begin. After verification of results through user quality assurance and control methods,
the extracted features are used for the CRI calculations for each transect. These CRI
values can be exported to various formats (.csv, .xlsx, etc.) for data analysis.
DEM coverage was provided through NOAA Digital Coasts (NOAA, 2021b) and
included data from the United States Army Corps of Engineers (USACE), Florida State
Agencies, the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA), United States
Geological Survey (USGS), and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA). All DEM data newer than 2004 for this project was provided by the USACE,
and some of the datasets at or before 2004 were re-processed by the USACE Joint
Airborne Lidar and Bathymetry Technical Center for Expertise (JALBTCX) operations
team to get “bare earth” versions of the oldest datasets. Bare Earth DEM datasets,
otherwise known as ground DEMs, are necessary for this workflow to maintain
consistency in feature detection and extraction. To ensure further consistency of the
boundary for this project, the default selection of boundary boxes when typing “Panama
City Beach” into the digital coasts tool was used. This way, data could be accessed at any
time by any party and the same datasets would be downloaded, thus removing the
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inconsistencies of manually drawing extent boxes. DEM data was available at various
instances in time: 1998, 2001, 2005 (post-Dennis), 2005 (post-Katrina), 2006, 2007,
2010, 2015, 2017, 2018, and 2020. Of these datasets, the 2010 dataset was deemed
unusable as the nearshore region had considerable data gaps. These data gaps can occur
often depending on nearshore conditions at the time of surveying, with high wave action
conditions being much more difficult for the lidar systems to measure accurately due to
water turbidity. While this problem is common in DEM datasets and has known fixes, the
2010 dataset was deemed too poor to justify interpolation efforts.
While in a typical workflow these datasets would be used to generate a shoreline
and transects for the area, an already-created set of transects and an accompanying
baseline was used from post-storm analysis on another USACE project. These transects
and baseline were created with the CRI toolset so their use in this case is appropriate. The
transects were spaced every 10 meters and originally stretched across the Alabama
coastline along the Florida Panhandle ending south of Tallahassee at the Saint Marks
National Wildlife Refuge. Both the transects and baseline were trimmed to cover the
section of Panama City Beach DEM coverage. The transects did not originally extend to
an acceptable “landward limit” as they started around the shoreline and extended
seaward. For the use within the post storm analysis, these transects would perform as
needed but, for use within the later steps in the CRI toolbox, they needed to be extended
landward to cover the dune and upland area of Panama City Beach. A simple 75-meter
landward extension of the transects ensured quality results after a quick test. The new
“landward limit” point fell on Front Beach Road running parallel to Panama City Beach.
Figure 9 below displays the Panama City Beach transects and baseline. Note that the
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original transects were generated off of the baseline and their original endpoints did
intersect the baseline. However, the transects were extended landward to ensure complete
coverage of the nearshore area so they now overlap the baseline.

Figure 9. Panama City Beach baseline (orange) and transects (yellow) overtop a section
of the 2020 DEM dataset (colormap).

With the acquired datasets (DEMs, a baseline, and transects), the CRI toolbox
was implemented step by step. It should again be noted the toolbox was in development
throughout the research process; therefore, the steps as they were performed in this study
were as follows in Figure 9, but these steps may change in future work.
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Figure 10. CRI Toolbox Steps, Modified from (Zhifei & Robertson, 2021).

“Step 1. Grid Data to Transects” was the first step taken as the first four script
steps listed in Figure 10 were already complete using already generated transects.
Gridding the data to the transects requires creating a point at the most landward limit,
extracting the elevation for that point in space, then moving seaward at 1-meter “steps”,
extracting each elevation point, and moving to the next transect once all points for that
transect are gridded. The extracted data are written to a separate points shapefile. An
example of the 2020 dataset points for transect number 1 can be seen in Figure 11. The
RASTERVALU column provides the elevation value while the Range column provides
the distance from the landward limit starting at 1 meter.
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Figure 11. Step 1 Output of 2020 Gridded Data Output Table from the CRI toolbox.

Once gridding is done, the point data can be used as an input to Step 2a, Extract
Profile and Plot. This step extracts morphology points such as the shoreline (based on
user input of the MHW elevation), dune toe, front dune crest, high dune, and others.
These values are eventually used within the CRI calculation in Step 3.
Before Step 3, however, the user needs to ensure that the extracted morphology
points line up with expected values. This study required Step 2a: Extract Profile and Plot
to be run many times using various versions of the toolbox (due to it being in
development) to get the most consistent output points. It is expected in the CRI
methodology that Step 2a will likely need to be run iteratively to get input values that
produce sensible results. Once those input values are determined for the area, they can be
used on any given DEM dataset and should provide equally consistent results. The first
iterations of this toolset found that the dune toe was often too far seaward, and it
appeared as though the toolbox was defining the front of the berm as the dune toe. After a
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few toolbox updates and testing of values, the following values were found to provide
consistent results, listed in Table 2.

Table 2. CRI Step 2a Final Input Values
CRI Toolbox Version
Filter Length
Polynomial Order
Minimum Dune Crest Elevation
Maximum Dune Toe Elevation
Minimum Dune Toe Elevation
Landward Limit

Dune_Feature_Extraction_v1s.tbx
5
3
3.2
3.2
2.5
End of Transect

Although these values in combination with an updated toolbox did provide more
consistent results, manual editing of some points was still necessary for some transects.
This was also completed in ArcGIS Pro using the built-in editing capabilities. This
editing is an expected part of the CRI toolbox workflow and is the reason why Step 2 is
broken up into parts a and b: after user QA/QC and manual editing where needed, Step
2b: Review and Re-plot can be run to review the extracted morphology points and their
new positions and re-plot the updated profiles. Table 3 was used to track the editing for
each year of data: some years required only the dune toe to be shifted while others
required multiple points along an entire transect to be shifted. The red boxed blue points
in Figure 12 represent the before and after dune toe (seaward blue point moved to
landward blue point) for the number 18 transect within the 2020 dataset. The neighboring
transect points and underlying DEM hill shade data can also be seen and both acted as a
helpful guide for where edited points should be moved to.
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Table 3. Extracted Dune Feature Editing Details
Dataset
Edits
Edited Transect
Needed
Numbers
1998
Y, 1
192
2001
N
N/A
2005_D
Y, 1
124
2005_K
Y, 5
31,124,159,178,190
2006
Y, 1
73
2007

Y, 2

176,192

2015

Y, 2

29,138

2017
2018
2020

Y, 1
N
Y, 1

138
N/A
18

Notes
Dune toe point only
Dune toe point only
Dune toe points only
Dune toe, frontal dune, and
back trough points edited
Dune toe point for 176,
deleted the 192 points due to
lack of DEM coverage
Dune toe for 29, dune toe,
frontal dune, and back trough
points edited for 138
Dune toe point only
Dune toe point only
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Figure 12. 2020 Dune Toe Editing on Transect 18; the seaward blue point (the CRI
generated dune toe position) was moved to the landward blue point by the user as
highlighted in the red box. The yellow, red, brown, and pink dots are the front dune (FD),
back dune toe (BT), highest dune point (HD), and landward limit (LL) respectively. All
other colors are extra dunes but are not used in the CRI calculation.

Step 2b: Review and Re-Plot was used without smoothing of the dune toe, which
is an option for users who wish to do so. Before editing, dune feature points were copied,
and the copy was edited to ensure original points would still be available. CRI tables
were also duplicated, and edited versions were created to protect the originals.
Furthermore, to ensure that the manual editing of points did not overly affect the result,
comparisons of the CRI values were calculated for pre and post edited datasets.
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After editing, steps 3 and 4 were run. Step 3: Calculate CRI was automated within
the toolbox and was able to take extracted values (from Step 2) and automatically
calculate the CRI for each transect. For this calculation, offline versions of WIS and
NOAA station data are needed as the code automatically pulls the nearest set of data for
each calculation. Wave return period and extreme water level return period values are
defined by the user in Step 3: Calculate CRI. For this study, a 10-year and a 50-year
return interval was considered for each to provide insight into how the CRI is affected
accordingly. This return interval is not dependent on the data but does affect the
calculation as the return values for the wave and extreme water level vary. The 1999
Komar foredune erosion model, used to calculate the maximum recession parameter, was
used as the final input for Step 3 (Komar et al., 1999). Since there is variance in the CRI
value between transects, the average CRI value for the dataset was calculated and
summarized in Step 4: Summarize CRI. Once Step 4 was completed, the CRI tables
(individual years and summary) were exported to Microsoft Excel files for data analysis
purposes.

2.2 Buffer Width
As noted in the introduction, Beach-fx is a model that evaluates economic and
physical performance and benefits of CSRM projects. A heavily used model within the
USACE to decide if projects are economically justifiable, Beach-fx is often used to
compare nourishment alternatives at a location regarding economic and damage factors.
Beach-fx uses Storm-Induced BEAch CHange model (SBEACH) or Cross Shore
Numerical model (CSHORE) outputs to use as a lookup table for various factors and then
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calculates damages and costs and simulates emergency and planned nourishment
alternatives. The morphology timeline csv output of the Beach-fx model can be used as
the direct input for the BW metric as previously discussed.
This study used the USACE district-provided data generated for Panama City
Beach in a previous study. Unfortunately, the original study documentation/publication
could not be located and therefore the purpose of the study data that was provided by the
district is not clear. Upon realizing that this data source was lacking documentation and
was therefore not ideal, an attempt was made to create a new Beach-fx run altogether for
the site. This would involve creating and validating a SBEACH model for input into
Beach-fx as well as the calibration of Beach-fx. To simplify the study, the economic
aspect of the original data was removed as the BW metric does not require economic
data. However, storm and flood risk data such as the in-development SACS dataset was
not available to create a representative storm suite. Furthermore, even with the
simplifying assumptions considered, a complete and comprehensive SBEACH/CSHORE
validation from scratch to then be used within Beach-fx was beyond the scope of this
work. Therefore, due to the challenges with creating a new Beach-fx study, the original
plan to use the district-provided data was resumed.
During the consideration of creating a SBEACH model, the realization that the
methodology to obtain a representative beach profile was tedious and outdated resulted in
the creation of a Python dataset to generate a representative beach profile, known as the
representative beach profile generator (RBPG). The creation of this script was
specifically created for the purpose of this work by the author and therefore contains
many data sources that were already available. For example, this data generator is based
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on easy-to-obtain outputs from the previously used CRI toolbox. The RBPG toolbox is
currently still under development by the author of this work, but preliminary results
allowed for a generalized representative beach profile and understanding of the
morphology of the area to be gained.
The RBPG uses exports from the CRI toolbox to assist the user in finding a
trapezoidal approximation of a representative profile. The user specifies the file path to
exported CRI feature points and CRI profile points for a dataset. For example, this study
used the 2017 CRI profile points and the 2017 extracted feature points as inputs to this
Python tool. The RBPG loads these points and aligns them based on a user-inputted
feature (such as the MHW value) so that if there is curvature in the beach the profiles are
aligned in the cross-shore direction. After alignment, the toolbox plots the averaged and
aligned profile and averaged CRI feature points. The script then asks the user for inputs
such as elevation data (e.g. shoreline elevation), and cross-shore distances to those same
points (e.g. cross-shore distance to the berm). Once the user finishes inputting their best
estimate of those points based on the average morphology line that was plotted, the script
plots their trapezoidal approximation on top of the average morphology line and extracted
CRI features. The result for this study is seen in Figure 13 and allowed for the average
morphology for the entire beach to be aligned, averaged, and approximated for
comparison with Beach-fx inputs.
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Figure 13. Preliminary Output from the RBPG using 2017 Transects. The average
morphology line (blue) is overlayed by the CRI extracted points (dots) and connecting
line (green). Lastly, the user-inputted trapezoidal approximation (red) is placed over top.

Although the district-provided Beach-fx model data did not have documentation
with it, a closer look into the model inputs provided some insight into the details of the
original purpose and focus of the model when it was created. The morphology,
infrastructure information, and more can help inform the purpose and extent of the
original study. Beach-fx uses reaches to split up areas of interest with different
conditions, and the district data contains four reaches split into two groups. The first
group only contains reach 1 and is separated from reaches 2, 3, and 4 based on
morphology differences. The second group contains reaches 2, 3, and 4 that have the
same morphology as one another but different lot (infrastructure) data, overall length, and
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applied erosion rate. The differences in length come from the upland width being varied,
not from the offshore, dune, or berm lengths changing. For the purposes of this study, the
lot data can be left out of consideration of which reach to select for data analysis. Instead,
the morphology information is the most important consideration when attempting to use a
reach that best represents the modern Panama City Beach. Tables 4 and 5 display the
morphology information of each of these reaches.

Table 4. Morphology from District Beach-fx Study, Reach 1
Morphology Feature
Upland Elevation
Dune Elevation
Berm Elevation
Dune Slope
Foreshore Slope

Elevation
~1.8 meters (6 feet)
~2.3 meters (7.5 feet)
~2 meters (6.6 feet)
.18
0.0588

Table 5. Morphology from District Beach-fx Study, Reaches 2-4
Morphology Feature

Elevation

Upland Elevation

~1.8 meters (6 feet)

Dune Elevation

~5 meters (16.5 feet)

Berm Elevation

~2 meters (6.6 feet)

Dune Slope

.106

Foreshore Slope

0.0588

The preliminary results from the RPBG (which was created for the purpose of this
research by the author) helped inform the decision of which reach to use to best represent
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data. A selection of consistent transects from the 2017 dataset were selected, exported,
and run through the RBPG. The result is shown in Figure 12, which created the
morphology information in Table 6. The 2017 dataset was chosen as representative of the
Panama City Beach as the survey was a post-nourishment survey. Furthermore, the last
major storm impacts the area experienced in 2017 were more than a decade old: no
hurricanes had passed within 75 miles of Panama City Beach since the 2005 storm season
(Historical Hurricane Tracks, 2021). Thus, the 2017 dataset includes both the most
recent nourishment and the fewest storm impacts in the decade leading up to the survey.
For comparison, morphology information is given for reach 1 and reaches 2, 3, and 4 in
Table 5 and Table 6, respectively. This data is directly extracted from the district
provided Beach-fx data.

Table 6. Extracted Morphology from RPBG using 2017 Transects
Morphology Feature
Upland Elevation
Dune Elevation
Berm Elevation
Dune Slope
Foreshore Slope

Value from User-Drawn Profile
6 Meters (19.68 feet)
6.6 Meters (21.65 feet)
2.2 Meters (7.22 feet)
0.06
0.1

Based on the morphology differences between the extracted data from 2017 and
the reach data, reaches 2-4 were selected as the closest approximation to the 2017 data.
This is primarily due to reach 1 having a low dune elevation of 7.54 feet (as compared to
the 21.65-feet dune elevation as extracted from the 2017 data) as well as the dune slope
being 0.18 (compared to 0.06). Reaches 2-4 more closely fit the extracted DEM data,
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although there is one major difference: the upland elevation. In both sets of reaches, the
upland elevation was low compared to both extracted morphology data as well as visual
inspection of the DEM data beyond the landward limit of extracted data.
The difference between the extracted upland elevation from the RBPG and the
Beach-fx study is of concern as the Beach-fx study has an upland elevation of less than
one-third of the extracted data upland elevation. While this is unfortunate, there was no
alternative reach that included a profile with a higher upland elevation. This impact will
not be seen, however, in cases where the upland width never changed (the dune was
never fully eroded). These are the ideal cases as they negate the elevation of the upland
playing any part in the simulation as the upland morphology itself never changed. It was
estimated that in certain robust nourishment cases, the upland would not be affected and
thus the largest difference between the Beach-fx and extracted data could be negated.
Upon selection of reaches 2-4 for analysis, reach 2 was considered for further
analysis as it had the largest absolute historical erosion rate of 0.93 feet/year. Based on a
simple shoreline analysis from historical DEM data at Panama City Beach, the historical
erosion rate was estimated at 1 foot/year, thus justifying the selection of reach 2. There
were no other pertinent details that differentiated reach 2 from reaches 3 and 4 as this
study does not consider economic impacts generated by Beach-fx.
Beach-fx was run a total of five times (Table 8), although each run included a
total of three separate runs for varying levels of sea level change. The sea level change
inputs can be seen in Figure 14. Note that while the sea level change rate was set to “0”,
this value is added to the pre-defined SLR for all scenarios. For example, the intermediate
SLR cases introduced a SLR of 0.385 feet total and, if the user had specified a sea level
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change rate, the intermediate cases would have a total SLR of 0.385 plus the sea level
change rate. All runs used an already calibrated set of scenario data, presented in Figure
15. Note that the “calibration run” box was checked for these runs as it eliminated
damage calculations and therefore decreased computational time. The damage
calculations and economic considerations are not needed for the BW metric and have no
effect on the overall result of this study, although most full Beach-fx studies will consider
all aspects.

Figure 14. Sea Level Change Data for All Beach-fx Runs.
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Figure 15. Scenario Data for All Beach-fx Runs.

The only configuration inputs that changed between runs were the nourishment
types, both with planned and emergency nourishment. The planned nourishment
alternatives for reach 2 are presented below in Table 7, with the five run combinations
presented in Table 8. It should be noted that the emergency nourishment options were
either the null case of no nourishment or the Emergency nourishment which has a blank
template. A blank emergency nourishment template within Beach-fx defaults to the
emergency nourishment fill density specification, a user-specified density of cubic yards
per foot fill that will be placed in the case of an emergency nourishment trigger. For this
study, the original authors set this value to “4”, meaning four cubic yards would be
placed for each linear longshore foot in the case of an emergency nourishment trigger. In
the planned cases, each nourishment included at least 30 feet of nourishment on the berm
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to bring the profile to the template width. The 10 dune and 20 dune cases nourish the
dune an additional 10 feet as seen by the change from the 30 Berm case (45 feet dune
width) to the 30 Berm 10 Dune (55 feet dune width), and the 30 Berm 20 Dune case (65
feet dune width).

Table 7. Planned Nourishment Alternatives within Beach-fx
Nourishment Name

Nourishment Type

Template
Berm
Width
None
77 feet
65 feet

Time
Increment

Planned/Emergency
Planned
Planned

Template
Dune
Width
None
45 feet
55 feet

Null
30 Foot Berm
30 Foot Berm, 10 Foot
Dune
30 Foot Berm, 20 Foot
Dune

Planned

65 feet

75 feet

5 years

N/A
3 years
5 years

Table 8. Run Nourishment Alternatives
Run
Number
1
2
3
4
5

Planned Nourishment
30 Foot Berm
30 Foot Berm, 10 Foot
Dune
30 Foot Berm, 20 Foot
Dune
Null
Null

Nourishment
Volume Threshold
153,000 cubic yards
200,000 cubic yards

Emergency Nourishment

200,000 cubic yards

Emergency

N/A
N/A

Emergency
Null

Emergency
Emergency

Once the Beach-fx runs were completed, the Beach-fx morphology timeline
output was used to calculate the BW. This was done through a simple Excel calculation
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using Equation 1 and the dune height, dune width, berm width, and dune slope columns.
The berm height column is not included in the morphology timeline because Beach-fx
treats the berm as a horizontally eroding feature only and thus never changes elevation.
For the purposes of the BW calculation, a constant value of 6.6 feet (Table 6) was used
for the berm elevation. Keeping the berm elevation constant is something that Beach-fx
does and, while keeping a berm elevation constant may artificially steepen the dune
slope, Beach-fx adjusts for this by eroding the dune slope and re-distributing the berm
width. Once the BW was calculated for each timestep, the values for the reach were
selected and brought into a separate excel sheet for processing. In addition, the “Event
Type” column was sorted to only include pre- and post-storm rows and the buffer width
values were also separately copied to the new data processing sheet. Both sets of data (all
points and pre/post storm points) were processed separately; the dataset with all points
was used for plotting and figure creation while the pre/post storm set was used to
calculate the loss of BW for each individual storm. This Pre-to-Post Storm BW loss value
represents how resilient the profile is to storm events by removing nourishment events
and natural recovery of the beach. This BW loss during storms is sometimes negative,
meaning that the profile actually gained width during the storm event. This only occurs
whenever there is a loss of elevation of the dune system as Beach-fx then re-distributes
that sediment horizontally. Since this could be seen as a “false positive” result, the sum of
Pre-to-Post storm BW loss value was calculated twice: including all values and including
only the values where there was a positive loss. The percent difference between the sums
was calculated and can be found in Chapter III: Results.
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CHAPTER III
RESULTS

This chapter represents the final output of the CRI and BW analyses while not
covering intermediate steps outlined in the previous chapter. Just as Chapter II: Methods
was broken up into separate methodology sections for each of the resilience metrics, this
chapter will also be split into two main parts: 3.1 CRI Results and 3.2 BW Results.

3.1 CRI Results
The CRI results are primarily focused on the calculated metric for each year;
while each individual transect did have its own CRI value assigned to it for each yearly
dataset, averaging the yearly data allows for an overview of the study site temporally.
The direct export of the CRI toolbox includes this dataset averaging as well as the
generation of summary tables of the averaged data. For the purposes of this study, edited
versions of the CRI values will be presented as they better represent the Panama City
Beach morphology locations while also including minimal user bias (see Chapter II).
Table 9 lists the 10-year and 50-year extreme water level and wave return period datasets
and survey notes. It should be noted that the 2017 survey started on 4/9/2017 and ended
on 5/17/2017. The nourishment that occurred in 2017 was completed on 5/19/2017, thus
the “During Nourishment” designation.
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Table 9. CRI Summary Table
Survey
Name
1998
2001
2005
2005
2006
2007
2015
2017
2018
2020

CRI, 10
Year Return
3.24
3.93
3.64
3.67
3.85
3.84
3.93
3.92
3.88
3.82

CRI, 50
Year Return
2.25
2.68
2.57
2.56
2.63
2.67
2.76
2.77
2.77
2.78

Survey Notes
Started 10/29/1998, Post Earl
Started 9/9/2001, Post CSRM Construction
Started 7/13/2005, Post Dennis
Started 10/12/2005, Post Katrina
Started 4/28/2006, Post Nourishment
Started 7/12/2007
Started 6/6/2015
Started 4/9/2017, During Nourishment
Started 10/24/2018, Post Michael
Started 9/22/2020

The survey notes were included in Table 9 for contextual purposes: the CRI tool,
when used in a temporal setting, is best suited whenever there is information about storm
impacts, nourishments (planned or emergency), and any other events that might influence
the resilience of the area. For further visualization of the results in Table 9, Figure 16 was
generated using the 10-year return CRI values and Figure 17 was generated using the 50year return CRI values.
When considering the differences between edited and non-edited datasets using
the 50-year interval, the average difference between them was less than 0.2% of the
original average value. When considering the 10-year return interval data, the difference
between the edited and non-edited was less than 0.1% of the original average value. The
greatest individual difference in either dataset was within the 50-year 2005 Katrina
dataset. The difference in CRI values was 0.029 (the CRI increased from 2.529 to 2.558)
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and represents a change of 1.15%; however, most other value changes to the CRI (with
both return intervals) were more than an order of magnitude smaller.

Figure 16. CRI and Nourishment Volumes, 10 Year Return Period
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Figure 17. CRI and Nourishment Volumes, 50 Year Return Period

The impact of Hurricane Earl left Panama City Beach with a comparatively low
CRI value of 3.24 (50-Year Return: 2.25). After placement of more than 6 million cubic
yards of sediment, the CRI metric increased to 3.93 (2.68), eclipsing the highest CRI
value measured in the entire study. The hurricane season of 2005 included Hurricane
Dennis, which made direct impact and lowered the CRI to 3.64 (2.57). The survey that
was flown after Hurricane Katrina a few months later shows a very similar post-storm
result; the CRI increased to 3.67 (2.56). After the 2006 nourishment, the value recovered
to 3.85 (2.63) and, after another year, it stayed consistent at 3.84 (2.67). The next survey
did not occur until 2015 as the area did not face any major storm impacts. In fact, the area
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not only benefited from calm waters but also had a 1-mile-long construction project take
place that placed just over 750,000 cubic yards of sediment in 2011. This period of calm
wave conditions and placement of sediment resulted in the highest CRI in 2015, 3.93
(2.76). The CRI value stayed high during a scheduled nourishment in 2017 at 3.92 (2.77).
Previous chapters mentioned that Hurricane Michael made impact within 25 miles of the
beach and was the highest category storm to impact the area in half of a century, yet the
post-storm survey only shows a decrease from the previous year’s 3.92 value to a value
of 3.88 (2.77). Note that the surveys were taken only one year apart, thus isolating the
impacts of Michael for analysis. No nourishment occurred between Hurricane Michael in
2018 and the 2020 survey and the CRI value decreased to 3.82 (2.78).
Other less direct metrics from the CRI toolbox are also available in the exported
values. The extraction of key features, their elevations, and their cross-shore locations is
what enabled the creation of the RBPG and is an asset for other coastal engineering
calculations. For example, Table 10 displays the elevation differences in key features
between the oldest and lowest 10-year CRI dataset, 1998, the most recent dataset, 2020,
and the highest 10-year CRI dataset, 2015. The MHW elevation is entered by the user as
a starting point for the tool and is kept constant by the user. Although the MHW value
does change at a location over time, a single value can be used constantly as the tool
simply needs a general starting point and the results are not based on the MHW value
inputted.
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Table 10. Extracted Elevation Values for Select Datasets, 10-year Return Interval
Feature
MHW
Dune Toe
Frontal Dune
Crest
Highest Dune
Crest
Landward
Limit

Lowest CRI
2.97 meters
5.07 meters

Highest CRI
0.24 Meters
3.07 meters
4.45 meters

Newest CRI
3.10 meters
4.40 meters

5.67 meters

6.07 meters

6.00 meters

5.25 meters

5.53 meters

5.53 meters

Furthermore, Table 11 displays the distance from the landward limit for the same
three datasets. The landward limit is not included in this table as the distance from itself
for each transect is zero.

Table 11. Extracted Distance Values for Select Datasets, 10-year Return Interval
Feature
Shoreline
Dune Toe
Frontal Dune
Crest
Highest Dune
Crest

Lowest CRI
Distance
102.21 meters
59.37 meters
46.46 meters

Highest CRI
Distance
139.01 meters
79.15 meters
69.18 meters

Newest CRI Distance

24.67 meters

30.41 meters

30.04 meters

129.94 meters
82.45 meters
71.94 meters

The combination of Tables 10 and 11 into Figure 18 provides the user a greater
understanding of the differences between the lowest (1998) and highest (2015) CRI
profiles.
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Figure 18. Extracted Profiles for Lowest, Highest, and Newest CRI Datasets

As stated previously, the extraction of these key features provides the basis for
numerous opportunities for further analysis that can be performed using coastal
engineering calculations: the CRI metric is one of many. For this work, the focus of data
analysis stayed primarily on the CRI metric and explaining the final numerical values that
it generated with a more in-depth look into the extracted morphology (see Chapter IV:
Discussion).
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3.2 BW Results
As discussed in the previous chapter, the primary exports generated by Beach-fx
runs can be used directly to calculate the BW metric by using a simple calculation in
Excel. The results, once calculated and summarized, were separated into two sets for the
purpose of displaying results: Null Cases and Planned Nourishment Cases. The Null
cases are those with no planned nourishment of any kind, although they can include the
emergency nourishment. Planned Nourishment Cases make up the rest of the test cases
and always include a planned nourishment and the emergency nourishment. Refer to
Table 7 in Chapter III for specific nourishment alternative setups. Each nourishment
included three sets of SLR, with the “low” case introducing no SLR, the “intermediate”
case introducing 0.385 feet of SLR, and the “high” SLR case introducing 1.607 feet of
SLR. The plots for the null case BW metric are shown in Figures 19 and 20. The plots for
the planned nourishment cases BW are shown in Figures 21, 22, and 23. The BW metric
considers a higher value to be equivalent to a higher resilience because there is more
cross-shore distance between the water and the back of the dune. In each figure, there are
three hundred points in each year (each “column” of data seen is one year in the model)
and each point refers to a single iteration. All three hundred iterations are shown so that
the user can see that, even with differences in iterations, there is a general trend of the
data. This trend is shown using a trendline for each SLR case.
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Figure 19. Case 1: Null Without Emergency Nourishment. The BW values for the low,
intermediate, and high cases are shown in orange, yellow, and green respectively.
Trendlines fit the data to show the overall trend.
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Figure 20. Case 2: Null with Emergency Nourishment. The BW values for the low,
intermediate, and high cases are shown in orange, yellow, and green respectively.
Trendlines fit the data to show the overall trend. The red highlighted points are false
positive results.

Figure 19 displays the Null case without emergency nourishment and shows a
linear decrease for all SLR scenarios. The negative slope becomes more negative as SLR
increases; the “High” SLR case has the most negative slope. The highlighted points in
Figure 19 and Figure 20 are false positive results in relation to the BW metric: while the
BW as it is measured does jump to those levels for certain iterations, it is not because of
an actual increase in overall resilience. Instead, an erosion of the dune height causes an
extension of the berm as the sediment is moved seaward. As stated previously, since this
could be seen as a “false positive” result. Therefore, the sum of Pre-to-Post storm BW
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loss value (see Table 12) was calculated twice: including all values and including only
the values where there was a loss. As nourishments start to take place (Figures 21, 22,
and 23), this issue is no longer seen as the dune elevation rarely changes because storm
events do not reach the top of the dune. However, in a no-nourishment case, such as the
one seen in Figures 19 and 20, the lack of nourishment eventually causes the dune height
to be affected and thus causes the false positive effect. Figures 19 and 20 do not have a
regular nourishment and do not show periodic increases in BW as a result of beach
nourishment.

Figure 21. Case 3: 30 Berm with Emergency Nourishment. The BW values for the low,
intermediate, and high cases are shown in orange, yellow, and green respectively.
Trendlines fit the data to show the overall trend.
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Figure 22. Case 4: 30 Berm & 10 Dune with Emergency Nourishment. The BW values
for the low, intermediate, and high cases are shown in orange, yellow, and green
respectively. Trendlines fit the data to show the overall trend.
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Figure 23. Case 5: 30 Berm & 20 Dune with Emergency Nourishment. The BW values
for the low, intermediate, and high cases are shown in orange, yellow, and green
respectively. Trendlines fit the data to show the overall trend.

The linear trendline of each dataset shown in Figures 19 through 23 allow for the
user to understand the overall trend of the data across the three hundred iterations.
Although each iteration is unique and values do vary from one time step to the next based
upon the specific storm event and nourishment information for that iteration, the
trendlines provide an overview and allow for comparison of nourishment alternatives
from the BW metric standpoint. In addition, the actual values that each case study ranges
within can also give a point of comparison. For example, the range for Figure 19 (Null
without Emergency Nourishment) is from ~5 feet to ~140 feet whereas, in Figure 23 (30
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Berm & 20 Dune with Emergency Nourishment), the range of values for the high SLR
case range from ~90 feet to ~240 feet. Both the overall trend and the range of values
should be considered for resilience purposes.
Analysis of the behavior during storms is also insightful as it narrows each case
study down to its response during major events without the direct benefit of nourishments
or natural recovery. To achieve this, the buffer width loss for each nourishment
alternative between pre- and post-storm values was summed. As previously discussed,
the possible “false positive” values that occurred resulted in two BW loss calculations for
each alternative, with a percent difference calculated for each. These results are listed in
Table 12. The amounts of buffer width lost over the course of storms fluxes with
nourishment alternatives, with the regularly nourished cases losing more BW over the
same span of time. These fluxes will be discussed in Chapter IV: Discussion.
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Table 12. Pre- to Post-Storm BW Loss for Nourishment Alternatives
Nourishment
Name

Null & No EN

Null & EN

30 Berm

30 Berm 10
Dune
30 Berm 20
Dune

Sea Level
Change
Scenario
Low
Intermediate
High
Low
Intermediate
High

BW Loss
(feet)

Percent
Difference (%)

83,096
79,769
70,190
84,464
83,197
74,811

BW Loss,
Positive Losses
Only (feet)
83,748
81,053
74,090
84,604
83,380
75,650

Low
Intermediate
High
Low
Intermediate
High
Low
Intermediate
High

175,559
174,079
173,840
131,336
125,736
113,528
156,214
158,940
158,915

175,589
174,079
173,840
131,337
125,809
114,518
156,214
158,940
158,915

0.02
0
0
0.001
0.06
0.86
0
0
0

0.78
1.58
5.26
0.17
0.22
1.1

Other outputs of Beach-fx are also available for this study and, while outputs are
numerous, this study will focus on a few for the benefit of the context of the BW metric.
For example, while Beach-fx did not calculate the damages to the assets in the original
study (the Beach-fx runs were set to “calibration run” for efficiency reasons), it did
calculate the estimated costs of nourishments. Table 13 below considers the intermediate
SLR scenario for planned and emergency nourishment average costs of each nourishment
alternative. Note that the data below references the average costs for all reaches, not only
the second reach that was considered in the above results.
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Table 13. Nourishment Alternative Average Costs, All Reaches
Nourishment Name

Avg. Planned
Nourishment Cost
Null
0
Null with EN
0
30 Berm
$5.72 Million
30 Berm 10 Dune
$4.47 Million
30 Berm 20 Dune
$6.09 Million
*This cost only occurred in reach 1
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Avg. Emergency Nourishment
Cost
0
$4.16 Million
$2,351*
0
0

CHAPTER IV
DISCUSSION

Chapter III: Results provide many points of discussion and for purposes of
organization this chapter will be split into three sections: discussion of the CRI metric
results, discussion of the BW metric results, and an overall discussion of how these
metrics work together. For the purposes of the CRI discussion, all cited metric values will
be from the 10-year return period with the 50-year values in parenthesis.

4.1 CRI Discussion
The CRI results demonstrate how the Panama City Beach CSRM project has
progressed the resilience of this area since its inception in 1998-1999. After the impact of
Hurricane Earl in 1998, the CSRM project was developed to better protect the area and
provide a location for Panama City residents and tourists to enjoy the Gulf Coast waters
on the fine grain sand beaches.
Overall, the CRI metric tracks closely with the coastal engineering understanding
of the effects of storm events and nourishments on resilience. Relating back to the
original four stages of resilience (prepare, resist, recover, adapt), the CRI data speaks
to each. The preparations that occurred in 1999 (CSRM Project, Figures 16 and 17)
increased the resilience of the area according to the CRI metric. Moreover, whenever the
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cycle started over after a storm event (note the 2006 project), the nourishment projects
re-prepared the area by raising the CRI value to previous “high” values. During storm
events, the increase in resistance was shown twofold: first, in 2005, the CRI score
decreased but was still considered to be a higher resilience value than the original project
post-storm in 1998. The initial nourishment in 1999 helped the area better resist storm
impacts. Secondly, resistance is increased in that the overall decrease in resilience
lessens; Figures 16 and 17 show that even when impacted by a major storm event such as
Hurricane Michael, the CRI for the Panama City Beach area decreases fewer points than
when it was impacted by Hurricane Dennis in 2005. This suggests the nourishments that
took place between 2005 and 2018 were effective in their goal to increase storm
resistance. Each subsequent storm event required less recovery (either via nourishment
or natural recovery of the system). Lastly, the adaptations, such as the one-mile
construction segment that was built in 2011, contributed to storm resistance and less
need for recovery.
Of the four stages of resilience, the CRI metric struggles to show how
nourishment affects recovery. As previously stated, nourishment reduces the amount that
the system needs to recover (thus being more a part of the adaptation of the system) but
there is no clear evidence that the system recovers better naturally after nourishments. In
the 10-year return interval CRI values, there is a slight increase in the metric in the few
months between the 2005 surveys but a slight decrease in the metric after the 2018
survey. The 50-year return interval CRI value shows the inverse reaction: in 2005 there is
a decrease in values and post-2018 there is an increase in values. It is obvious that the act
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of nourishment itself recovers the beach, but this could instead be seen as the cycle
starting over and being “prepared” once again.

4.2 BW Discussion
The BW metric results project into the future and allow the user to understand
how resilience may change given a certain set of nourishment parameters. The figures in
Section 3.2 make indications and together give a comprehensive view of future resilience
at Panama City Beach through the trendline, range of values, Pre-to-Post Storm BW loss
values, and cost values. The trendline gives the first set of information about resilience:
nourished cases are able to have a generally flat or mildly sloping line indicating a
maintenance of the resilience over time on the whole. However, this issue is not as simple
as nourished cases versus non-nourished cases. For example, the 30 Berm case (Figure
21) and 30 Berm 20 Dune case (Figure 23) both signify resilience through their trendline
data while the 30 Berm 10 Dune case (Figure 22) signifies a significant decrease in
resilience over time with a negative slope. Yet from a template perspective, the 30 Berm
case (Figure 21) includes a profile template that nourishes less per nourishment while the
30 Berm 20 Dune case (Figure 23) nourishes more per nourishment, and both are
significantly better when considering the trendline data. The template is not what makes
the 20 Dune 10 Case (Figure 22) lack resilience, then.
Other data helps explain the behavior here, though. Looking closely at the 30
Berm 10 Dune case (Figure 22) it can be seen that at the earliest, nourishment does not
happen until the 25-year mark (signified by the value at the 25-year mark that is
recovered back to the original BW point) and that only occurs in one of the three hundred
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iterations for the high SLR case. Most of the other iterations are not nourished until later
dates (seen by the recovery at the 30-, 35-, 40-, 45-, and 50-year marks). Therefore, the
results align better with the Null without Emergency Nourishment case (Figure 19)
response: without nourishment (at least for the first 25 years) there is a significant
decrease in the BW resilience metric over that time. It also shows that once nourishment
does happen, a full recovery back to the original BW is possible, further identifying the
nourishment template itself does not have any inherent issues. Instead, how the
nourishment template is implemented and how often the nourishment can occur comes
into play. The 30 Berm 10 Dune case (Figure 22) has a nourishment timeline of five
years with a threshold of 200,000 cubic yards (Table 7 and Table 8). Comparatively, the
30 Berm case (Figure 21) has a timeline of three years: the need for nourishment is being
checked almost twice as often. Additionally, the volume threshold for the 30 Berm case is
lower than the other nourishment cases (153,000 cubic yards vs. 200,000 cubic yards).
Thus, the threshold for nourishment is more likely to be met as it is being checked more
often and the threshold to allow a nourishment is easier to be met. On the other hand, the
30 Berm 20 Dune case has the same timeline and threshold values as the 30 Berm 10
Dune case, but it shows nourishment as early as the 10-year mark (Figure 23, High SLR).
This happens due to the nourishment needing more sediment: the extra 10 feet that the
dune is being nourished means that the 30 Berm 20 Dune profile will meet the volume
threshold sooner than the 30 Berm 10 Dune case given the same exact conditions.
Moreover, since it is only being checked every five years the 30 Berm 10 Dune case only
has to skip two nourishment check-ins to explain the lack of nourishment for 15
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additional years. From a resilience standpoint, a resilient template that is implemented
poorly will still result in a weak and vulnerable system.
From a financial standpoint, these conclusions remain the same: the 30 Berm 10
Dune case costs considerably less than the other two nourished cases because the
requirements to trigger a nourishment are too strict for that profile. Based on the slope of
the trendlines alone, it would be better to pay for just emergency nourishments ($4.16
Million) for the next 50 years then it would be to delay nourishment for 25 years and then
implement a much stronger profile template ($4.47 Million). This makes the case that
consistency in nourishment is just as important as nourishment templates. It should be
noted that these estimates are not definite values but estimates and there is uncertainty in
the exact values. For example, the delayed nourishment case that costs $4.47 Million
cannot necessarily be directly compared to the other cases since the nourishment schedule
was drastically different (due to the volume thresholds being too high). Thus, the lessnourished case will cost less since there are fewer mobilization costs included over the
same life span and it should be understood that, if the volume thresholds were corrected
and nourishment happened as needed for all cases, the cost of the 30 Berm 20 Dune case
would likely be closer to that of the other two nourished cases.
Even with the negative slope, the 30 Berm 10 Dune case had a better range (40 –
230 feet) than that of the null cases (5 – 140 feet and 30 – 140 feet for with/without
emergency nourishment, respectively). The consistently nourished cases also showed the
30 Berm case had a lower range (90 – 220 feet) than the 30 Berm 20 Dune case (95 – 240
feet). However, the cost estimates for each ($5.72 Million vs. $6.07 Million, respectively)
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might sway the final decision towards the slightly less resilient case since there is
consistency based on the trendline data in both cases.
The BW losses listed in Table 12 may be misleading as the Null cases did lose
less BW over the same 51-year period. However, the nourished cases lose more sediment
because more sediment is being put into the system and that sediment is in many ways
expected to be lost during storm events. The added sediment that is lost is a sacrificial
portion of the beach in order to increase resilience. The BW metric shows exactly that:
while more sediment is lost over the course of the next half century, if nourishment
happens, it is the price that is paid for the beach to become and stay resilient. The data
shown in Table 12 is not without value, though. The nourished cases can be directly
compared because they introduce sediment into the system over a period of time. For
example, while the 30 Berm 20 Dune case did include nourishments for up to 15 more
years than the 30 Berm 10 Dune case, the BW loss values can be adjusted for that
measure: Table 14 shows the average BW lost for each case over the course of years they
were nourished.

Table 14. Nourished Cases & the BW Lost Per Year of Nourishment
Nourishment
Case

30 Berm
30 Berm 10
Dune
30 Berm 20
Dune

Maximum Number
of Years
Nourished, High
SLR case
45
26

Avg. BW Lost for
Entire 51-Year
Span, High SLR
case
174,500
123,500

BW Lost per Year
of Nourishment

41

158,000

3,866
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3,889
4,750

The 30 Berm 10 Dune case obviously has a much higher value for the BW Lost
per Year of Nourishment because the number of years is lower than the other cases and,
again, points to the lack of resilience when nourishment is not completed consistently.
The consistency of BW Lost per Year of Nourishment in the 30 Berm and 30 Berm 20
Dune cases is promising: when nourished consistently, the amount of BW lost due to
storms per year of nourishment is a consistent value even given different profile
templates and nourishment thresholds. The 30 Berm and 30 Berm 20 Dune cases are
again seen as relatively close in terms of resilience: the 30 Berm case simply trades some
nourishment of the dune in to be able to nourish more often and the results are similar (if
not in favor for the 30 Berm case due to financials).

4.3 General Discussion
The greatest purpose of the CRI and BW metrics is to inform stakeholders about
resilience over time at a location with specific attention on nourishment and other
protection features. Panama City Beach was a location that needed help from a resilience
standpoint in the late 90’s after being impacted by Hurricane Earl in combination with
never being previously nourished or managed as a coastal asset. Once the CSRM project
was introduced, the area became considerably healthier and, through consistent
management, has become a more resilient system as shown by the CRI metric. The
history of this location suggests that the investment in beach nourishment has resulted in
the area resisting better to storms and providing greater protection and adaptation for
Panama City. The healthy, wide dune systems increase resilience as seen in Figure 18:
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the general shape of the beach does not change but the width of the dune and berm
system proportionally increases.
For an already-resilient beach, general management is necessary to keep the beach
to the level of resilience established. If nourishment is kept consistent, the beach will not
only be able to maintain its consistent resilience values but actually increase them over
time even when facing sea level rise. In cases where consistent nourishment is abandoned
altogether, a decrease in BW, and therefore resilience, is observed in the area (Figure 19)
unless emergency nourishment occurs (Figure 20). The best options are those that have
consistent nourishments (Figures 21 and 23) as they have a larger range of values as well
as little to no overall degradation over the course of the next half century. As discussed
previously, a nourishment with a strong profile but a weak schedule will still result in a
weak beach (Figure 22). This is seen in conjunction with the CRI data: the CRI value
stays high after the initial CSRM project construction because the longest period without
nourishment of some sort was from 1999 to 2006, a period of only seven years.
Consistency in nourishments has helped Panama City Beach just as much as the
templates used in those nourishments.
These resilience metrics provide insight and key information that was not
previously accessible by the coastal community. The ability to quantify the strengthening
or degradation effects of various events that the area has already experienced can further
inform engineers, scientists, and stakeholders about coastal resilience at a location
historically. Furthermore, those insights can be applied to future scenarios with a greater
confidence than ever before. In the case of nourishments specifically, alternatives can be
compared for an area in a new and unique way: instead of simply comparing nourishment
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alternatives based on cost, amount of sediment placed, and damage factors, an
understanding of resilience of the system can be gained using one of the two resilience
metrics described herein. Those factors combined can help better inform decision making
in the coastal environment and provide a greater understanding of how an area will
respond to storm events overall. These metrics, especially when combined to receive the
full temporal portrait of a site, “establish a range of metrics and critical measurements
needed to monitor performance of and design infrastructure for coastal systems” (Rosati
et al., 2015). Fox-Lent & Linkov (2018) as well as many others have attempted to fulfill
this call, but none have completed it in such a simple and direct approach as the CRI and
BW metrics. Furthermore, in combination, the CRI and BW metrics are able to provide
more substance as they are based off of different yet agreeing sets of coastal engineering
equations, theories, and best practices.
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CHAPTER V
CONCLUSIONS

An understanding that resilience metrics in the coastal environment are needed
was established and the Coastal Resilience Index and Buffer Width metrics were selected
to display their resourcefulness, especially in combination, for fulfilling that need. The
recently developed Coastal Resilience Index was implemented to better understand the
historical and current resilience of the coastal system at Panama City Beach in Florida.
The DEM and transect based methodology of the CRI tool provide a direct and
approachable path forward for any coastal scientist needing a way to quantitatively
consider resilience. DEM data for the area was acquired, transects were created along the
shoreline using the GIS toolbox, and features such as the dune toe, dune crest, and
landward limit were then extracted for each transect, and the CRI was calculated from the
extracted values. Repeating this process for each point in time allows analysis temporally.
The recently developed Buffer Width metric was used to take Beach-fx outputs and
easily calculate a metric that informs comparison of nourishment alternatives. The
Morphology Timeline file as exported from the Panama City Beach Beach-fx case was
used to calculate the buffer width, or the cross-shore distance between the back of the
dune and the shoreline. Nourishment alternatives are more easily compared with the BW
metrics providing an understanding of how resilience might change under various sea
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level rise conditions over the next half century. Both metrics can, in their own right,
explain resilience of a location, and both metrics were in agreement on their results. The
CRI metric, based on values seen over time, shows that nourishment that has taken place
in the past at Panama City Beach has built it into a robust and resilient system that
responds to adverse events better than ever before. The CRI metric does not take all
factors of a resilient system into account and does not include specific thresholds for
defining resilience but, based on the factors that it does consider, it displays consistent
resilience metric behavior over the last two decades, indicating that the system at Panama
City Beach is in fact resilient. The BW metric shows that moving forward, if nourishment
is abandoned, the beach will degrade naturally and lose that resilience. If nourishment is
kept consistent, the beach will not only be able to maintain its consistent resilience values
in the face of storms but also when facing sea level rise.
When in combination, the CRI and BW metrics are able to paint a temporal
portrait of Panama City Beach historically and extending into the future. Both metrics
highlight the value of consistent and designed nourishments at the location from a
standpoint of resilience. Furthermore, each of the metrics are able to provide additional
insight into other factors at play at the location: for example, the CRI metric showed that,
even after experiencing the storm effects of the last 50 years, Panama City Beach
remained resilient. The Buffer Width metric further supports well-established beach
nourishment theory and applications: not only do consistent and designed nourishments
continue to have a positive effect on the area, how they would respond to specific sea
level rise scenarios is also seen in a positive light. What remains to be seen is what we, as
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informed coastal engineers, scientists, stakeholders, and beach lovers will do with this
information.
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